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ABSTRACT

In this study� a modi�cation to ISOMPEG�� andMPEG�
� digital video coding standards is proposed and pre�
liminary results on its performance are reported� The
proposed modi�cation aims to improve the visual qual�
ity of MPEG�� and MPEG�� coding at medium�to�
low bit�rate regimes by eliminating the blocking e�ect
caused by the Discrete Cosine Transform� This goal
is achieved without introducing a signi�cant change
in the MPEG hierarchy and algorithm� The theory
of Lapped Orthogonal Transforms which constitutes a
rather recently introduced tool for block transform cod�
ing suggests that they can reduce the blocking e�ect
to very low levels� Hence� in the modi�ed MPEG�like
system� instead of the original two dimensional Dis�
crete Cosine Transform a Lapped Orthogonal Transfor�
mation is used as the basic spatial correlation reduc�
tion operation and also customized quantization and
variable length codeword tables are provided to ensure
e�ciency� The modi�ed coding algorithm is imple�
mented in software� Simulations are made to compare
its performance to the original MPEG�� algorithm� As
performance criteria� PSNR versus compression ratio
	equivalently bit�rate
 plots and also subjective ratings
of visual quality are used�

�� INTRODUCTION

The Discrete Cosine Transform 	DCT
 has been the
most popular orthogonal block transform in signal com�
pression for a long time� The reasons for this are�
� DCT is a signal independent transform whose energy
compaction is almost as good as the energy compaction
of the statistically optimal 	in MSE sense
 but signal
dependent Karhunen�Loeve Transform� for a large class
of signals with low�pass nature�
� DCT can be computed by means of fast algorithms�
However� since the lengths of the basis functions of the
DCT are exactly equal to the block size and since these
basis functions are not decaying towards zero at both

ends� coding with DCT at low bit�rates results in block�
ing artifacts which are perceived as visible discontinu�
ities in features of the encoded signal across the block
boundaries� This constitutes a problem common to
all DCT based signal compression codecs 	e�g� JPEG
standard for still image compression and MPEG�� for
digital video compression
�

MPEG�� and MPEG�� �� are well established and
popular digital video coding standards which are suc�
cessful in most of their features� Common to these
standards is a very nice hierarchical structure which
is aimed at ful�lling certain application and opera�
tion environment dictated requirements� MPEG�� and
MPEG�� syntax introduces three di�erent types of frame
coding for normal display purposes� I type coded frames
are intra coded using �x� sized two dimensional 	��
D
 DCT applied to non�overlapping sub�images on the
frame to be encoded� These frames are used as entry
points to independently decodable collections of con�
secutive frames known as �Groups of Pictures�� P and
B type coded frames employ variations of motion com�
pensated prediction for temporal redundancy reduction
and are therefore essential in achieving a signi�cant
compression� The prediction error in P and B type
frames is again coded by �x� sized ��D DCT� Conse�
quently� at low bit�rates MPEG�� and MPEG�� both
su�er from blocking artifacts owing to their use of DCT
as the basic spatial correlation reduction technique�

A recently developed class of orthogonal transforms
for block based signal coding which is referred to as the
Lapped Orthogonal Transforms 	LOTs
 �������� and
their generalized forms known as Generalized Lapped
Orthogonal Transforms 	GenLOTs
 �� have the poten�
tial to reduce the blocking e�ect to very low levels be�
sides their many other nice features� 	We will refer to
only GenLOTs from now on since they cover LOTs as
a special case�
 GenLOTs can reduce the blocking arti�
facts signi�cantly since their basis functions� which are
longer than the block size� overlap adjacent blocks and
these basis functions decay toward zero at their both



ends� Besides� GenLOTs have better coding gain than
DCT and also have fast algorithms for their implemen�
tation� All of these nice features of GenLOTs make
them a very good choice to replace DCT and compen�
sate for its artifacts in the MPEG�� and MPEG�� video
coding standards�

�� THE PROPOSED ALGORITHM

The degradation in the visual quality of MPEG�� and
MPEG�� coding at low bit�rates is basically due to the
blocking e�ect� Therefore� the proposed modi�cation is
essentially the incorporation of a GenLOT into MPEG�
� and MPEG�� framework to replace the ��D DCT of
the original standard and hence reduce the blocking
artifacts�

One main consideration in this work was to keep
original MPEG syntax intact as much as possible� For
this reason we simply interchanged the ��D �x� sized
DCT applied at the block level with a ��D separable
size��� overlap�factor�� GenLOT applied at the mac�
roblock level� Since macroblock is the basic unit for
motion compensation and it is also the highest level
in MPEG hierarchy for the entire of which only one
mode of coding is chosen� the use of a GenLOT instead
of DCT as mentioned above necessitated only a few
changes and apart from these indispensable modi�ca�
tions at and below macroblock level� we kept MPEG
syntax as it is�

For example� the �coded block pattern� �eld of orig�
inal MPEG syntax at the macroblock level is not used
in the GenLOT based modi�ed algorithm since the ba�
sic data set to be coded is the entire 	transformed and
quantized
 macroblock but not a portion of it�

De�nitely� custom quantization tables for intra� and
inter�coded macroblocks and a custom variable length
codeword 	VLC
 table for coding the runlength�level
pairs were generated�

As an example� for the design of the default intra
quantization table� the original MPEG�� I type coding
algorithm was run on some test frames with quantizer
scale index set equal to �� This value of the quantizer
scale index parameter is the lowest value allowed and it
is also the value which will result in the best reconstruc�
tion quality along with the worst compression ratio�
The resulting average compression ratio which turned
out to be about ������ was used to determine the bit�
rate budget for the default intra quantization table de�
sign� The bit�allocation algorithm we used is based on
a new non�iterative algorithm �� which yields the 	non�
integer
 non�negative optimal bit�rate assignments in a
single pass� After the determination of initial bit�rate�
GenLOT coe�cients were generated for intra coded
macroblocks over test frames from six di�erent im�
age sequences� namely Calendar � Train� Claire� Miss

America� Salesman� Garden and Football� As an ini�
tial choice� we used a quasi�optimal improved frequency
response GenLOT in our algorithm� The GenLOT co�
e�cient statistics were also fed to the bit allocation
algorithm� Only the DC coe�cient was handled sep�
arately as in the case of MPEG� Due to its increased
dynamic range� it was quantized into nine bits and then
coded with a lossless DPCM technique� For the remain�
ing AC coe�cients the bit allocation algorithm�s result�
the standard deviations and the dynamic ranges of the
coe�cients were used to design the associated uniform
scalar quantizers� For the inter�coding quantization ta�
ble a similar procedure was carried out� Then� the
transform domain coe�cients generated on test frames
from the six di�erent image sequences were quantized
by the designed quantizers� The resulting indices were
scanned in an approximately increasing frequency scan
order 	�Square Scan�
 illustrated in Figure � for a �x�
portion of a macroblock� The reason for using this

Figure �� The square scan pattern used to form runlength�level
pairs for encoding the quantization indices in the modi�ed al�
gorithm�

type of scanning is that due to structure of the de�
signed default intra quantization table certain coe��
cients after quantization are known to be zero and these
are placed in succession 	along vertical strips
 by this
scanning method to increase the e�ciency of the en�
coding� Runlength�level pair statistics formed in this
way from intra� and inter�coded macroblocks were fed
to the Hu�man coding algorithm to generate a common
VLC table for coding the quantization indices�

�� RESULTS AND CONCLUSION

The performance of MPEG coding is very strongly de�
pendent on the coding quality of I type pictures due to
the dependence of P and B type pictures on I pictures
as their references� If there is no excessive motion or
texture in the frames and the coding quality of I pic�
tures is good� then the coding quality of P and B type
pictures turn out to be good and they also result in the
desired high coding e�ciency�



Blocking e�ect is a serious problem for especially
I type pictures which will immediately 	propagate to
and
 e�ect P and B type pictures� It can typically be
observed on I type pictures beyond a compression ratio
of ����� So our basic e�ort is to avoid blocking e�ect
in I type coding by the use of GenLOT�

The average peak signal to noise ratio 	PSNR
 in
decibels 	dB
 versus average compression ratio 	CR

curves forMPEG and GenLOT based MPEG 	LOTBM�
PEG
 I type coding on Salesman sequence are shown
in Figure �� Figure � shows the di�erence
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Figure �� Average PSNR �dB� versus average CR curves for
MPEG and LOTBMPEG I type coding� �Results are based on
the Salesman sequence��

PSNR LOTBMPEG 	dB
 � PSNRMPEG 	dB
 versus av�
erage compression ratio 	for the data of Figure �
 in
more detail� As can be seen from Figure �� GenLOT
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Figure 	� The plot of the di
erence PSNRLOTBMPEG �dB� �
PSNRMPEG �dB� versus average CR for the data of Figure ��

based MPEG�like algorithm performs signi�cantly bet�
ter on the average for high and low bit rate regimes
in terms of PSNR as compared to standard MPEG�
Based on careful subjective evaluations� we also con�
cluded that GenLOT based MPEG�like algorithm suc�
cessfully removed the blocking artifacts� However� due
to the longer basis functions of GenLOT� ringing e�ects
were observed at low bit rates� Perceptual weighting of
the transform coe�cient variances before the quantizer
design for intra coded macroblocks could improve this
drawback of using GenLOTs�

Figure � shows the average PSNR 	dB
 versus aver�
age compression ratio curves for MPEG and LOTBM�
PEG P type coding on Salesman sequence� As can
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Figure �� Average PSNR �dB� versus average CR curves for
MPEG and LOTBMPEG P type coding� �The results are based
on the Salesman sequence�

be seen from this plot� LOTBMPEG follows closely
MPEG in P type coding but has an almost constant ���
dB inferior performance in terms of PSNR� The reason
for this is lying in the initial design of the runlength�
level vlc codebook for coding quantization indices� Ba�
sically� in this initial design equal weights were given
to statistics from intra� and inter�coded macroblocks�
However� for a typical application the number of inter�
coded macroblocks are signi�cantly larger than the num�
ber of intra�coded macroblocks both at the P or B
picture level and also at the group of pictures 	GOP

level� So� we are con�dent that this ��� dB inferior
performance in PSNR levels can be compensated for
by a careful new design of the relevant codebook� Fig�
ure � shows the �th frame from the Salesman sequence�
Figure � shows the result of applying MPEG P type

Figure �� Original �th frame from Salesman sequence�

coding to the frame shown in Figure � at compression
ratio ����� with a corresponding PSNR value of �����
dB� Similarly� Figure � shows the result of applying
LOTBMPEG P type coding to the same original frame
at the same compression ratio as above and with corre�
sponding PSNR ����� dB� Notice the blocking e�ects
in Figure � and also the ringing e�ects in Figure ��



Figure � Reconstruction from the frame in Figure � coded by
MPEG P type coding� CR� ������ PSNR� ����� dB�

Figure �� Reconstruction from the frame in Figure � coded by
LOTBMPEG P type coding� CR� ������ PSNR� 	���� dB�

Finally� Figure � shows the average PSNR 	dB
 ver�
sus average compression ratio curves for MPEG and
LOTBMPEG B type coding applied to Salesman se�
quence� It is interesting to note that this time LOTBM�
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Figure �� Average PSNR �dB� versus average CR curves for
MPEG and LOTBMPEG B type coding� �The results are based
on the Salesman sequence��

PEG B type coding is performing slightly better than
MPEG B type coding in spite of its poor codebook�
This could be explained by noting that the coding type
decision di�erences between B and P type picture cod�
ing algorithms might have shifted the data to be coded
towards a more e�ciently codable region�

Based on these preliminary results� it is clear that
GenLOT as a substitute for DCT in MPEG coding

algorithm was able to remove blocking e�ects signi��
cantly� However� in return it introduced ringing e�ects
which is another severe artifact at low bit rates� A
careful further study to control ringing e�ects associ�
ated with GenLOTs may open the way to fully justify
the use of GenLOTs instead of DCT in popular trans�
form coding based codecs�

�� FUTURE WORK

Perceptual weighting of GenLOT coe�cient variances
for default intra quantizer design and the design of two
di�erent VLC tables for coding runlength�level pairs
from intra� and inter�coded macroblocks are two indis�
pensable future work items and these two points are
very likely to signi�cantly enhance the performance of
the proposed algorithm� Also� further study on the
ringing e�ects associated with GenLOTs and exten�
sive simulations and comparisons between the two al�
gorithms are necessary for a �rm conclusion on the ef�
fectiveness of using GenLOTs instead of DCT� Finally�
besides subjective evaluations� both systems� perfor�
mances should be evaluated objectively in terms of
blocking e�ects through some recently reported ana�
lytic measures of blocking e�ect visibility ���
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